
 
June, 2019 

 

Dear friend, 
We are grateful for your faithful prayers for the work of Global 
Recordings Network in the USA and around the world. May 
the month of June be a month of rest and restoration as you 
pray for us and we pray for you. 
 
Together in prayer, 
The Global Recordings USA Team 
 

 
1  Praise: Thank the Lord for a very interesting and productive open house 
at the Temecula office last month. Many were encouraged by the reports 
about what the Lord is doing through GRN materials and outreaches.   
 
2  Ramadan Prayer: Join us in praying through the 30 days of Ramadan 
(May 6 – June 4) for various Muslim people groups. May many hearts be 
open to finding the truth of the true God.  
 
3  South Africa ministry partners: GRN South Africa ministry partners in 
Malawi, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe were affected by the devastating 
cyclone Idai. Team members are safe and well, but many had damaged 
homes that suffered. Pray for God’s healing on these nations and for funds 
for our ministry partners to rebuild. 
 
4  New Ugong believers: Pray that the Ugong people of western Thailand 
will be receptive to the Holy Spirit as they hear the truths of the scriptures 
faithfully recorded in their language. The GRN team in Thailand is 
committed to visiting their villages to follow up on new Ugong believers.  
 
5  New GRN Base in Mali: GRN Switzerland wants to establish a recording 
ministry in Mali, West Africa, to help advance the kingdom of God. Pray for 
wisdom to appoint a leader for this base. In addition, ask God to provide a 
recordist to work in Mali. 
 
  

6  Proyecto Sonora: GRN Mexico plans to start a new 
outreach to migrant workers this year called Proyecto 
Sonora. Pray that many volunteers from local 
churches will step up to help share GRN evangelistic 
materials in many languages spoken by the migrant 
laborers.  
 
7  Fruit from the messages: . As recordings are 
downloaded from the internet and played on various 
players and smart phones pray that the Spirit of God 
will draw many people to the Savior. 
 
8  So Thavung of Laos and Thailand: The So 
Thavung is a small people group who live in Laos 
and Thailand. Pray the So Thavung will have a deep 
hunger and thirst to know God in a meaningful way. 
 
9  John Blomberg: Pray for John, the USA electronics 
technician as he is called on to fix almost anything 
that breaks. He also helps to maintain and repair the 
plumbing and electrical when necessary. 
 
10  Willing workers needed: GRN Mexico needs an 
administrative assistant and recording partner to 
assist with recording projects. Pray for skilled, reliable 
and willing workers who will joyfully serve. 
 
11  Madagascar recordings: GRN South Africa is 
preparing to make the gospel message available for 
each of 12 languages spoken on the island of 
Madagascar. Pray for accurate script translations, 
productivity, and grace for teams to persevere. 
 
12  5fish app: Pray for many opportunities for 
Christian workers to promote the use of the 5fish app. 
May this especially be true among non-English 
speaking ethnic groups and immigrants. As people 
hear the truth, pray it will transform their lives. 
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13  Researchers: One of the goals of GRN is to have our 
recordings appear in search engines when people look for 
their hometown or native language. Pray with us for some 
volunteers to help work on this project.  
 
14  Praying Scripture: “Let us not become weary in doing 
good, for at the proper time we will reap a harvest if we do 
not give up.” (Galatians 6:9 NIV) May this word of 
encouragement be vitally active in every GRN worker.  
 
15  Doug Fletcher: Pray for Doug as he maintains and 
updates forty to fifty office computers, maintains the 
servers, printers, and phone systems; he also helps to 
make sure the original recording files are being digitized 
and loaded onto the server. 
 
16  Gongduk people of Bhutan: The Gongduk people of 
Bhutan are primarily a Buddhist people who live in very 
isolated villages. This makes it very difficult for Christian 
workers to engage them personally. Ask God to make a 
way for a GRN team to soon deliver the gospel to the 
Gongduk people who are very precious to him. 
 
17  Two new Asia languages: A GRN team in South East 
Asia recently completed recording two new languages. 
Pray for the editing and distribution of these recordings 
and for needed funds to purchase SD cards to be copied 
and inserted into the phones of people in these language 
groups. 
 
18  Cameroon threats: GRN has a productive work in 
Cameroon, West Africa. Pray especially for the work in 
the north where the Islamic terrorist group, Boko Haram, 
is very active and for God’s protection around the GRN 
team and the Christian community.  
 
19  Churches with a global vision: Ask God to raise up 
more churches with a global vision for world 
evangelization. Pray he will call those who will pray and 
partner with GRN, so that more people can hear about 
Jesus in the language they speak. 
 
20  Urak Lawoi of Thailand: Jon Rulison and Lot Ganoi 
recently visited several Urak Lawoi villages in southern 
Thailand and distributed mp3 players loaded with Urak 
Lawoi recordings. Pray that the villagers will listen and 
respond to the Bible stories. 
 
21  Facing dangers: GRN distributor, Brother A, travels 
extensively throughout NW Africa sharing God's Word 
facing dangers, arrests, and persecutions. Ask God to 

protect him and his team, and also his family while he is 
away on ministry trips. 
 
22  Teaming with Brother A: Pray too for the recordist 
from Sierra Leone who plans to visit N. Africa to work with 
Brother “A” on several recordings. Pray this will happen 
with God’s timing and protection. 
 
23  Kevin and Ruth Horan: Kevin is responsible for taking 
care of the servers, which provide email, website, and 
audio storage for Global Recordings. Pray for God’s 
provision for all the needs of their ministry and family.  
 
24  New leadership for Bangladesh: James Karmakar 
plans to retire from the leadership of GRN Bangladesh at 
the end of this year. The Board has appointed Milton 
Baidya, to become the next leader. Pray for Milton as he 
prepares for this assignment. 
 
25  New leadership in Kenya: Walter Okelo takes over 
from Winston Omenya as leader of GRN Kenya this 
month. Pray for God's guidance as Walter takes on this 
new responsibility. He will face many challenges. 
 
26  Praying Scripture: "Be still and know that I am God" 
(Psalm 46:10)   Amid the trials and pressures of this battle 
for souls in which GRN is engaged, let us pray this 
Scripture over all our workers.  
 
27  Greg Litzenberger: Pray for Greg as he continues to 
work on a long-term project of digitizing the older analog 
recordings in our archives. Praise the Lord for the 
preservation of these resources used to tell the story of 
Jesus. 
 
28  God’s resources: Thank the Lord for the faithful 
donors who contribute joyfully to the various outreach 
projects of GRN. We also praise God for those whose 
gifts enable the GRN USA office to continue on with the 
ministry God gives us.  
 
29  Recordist training: Planning is underway for a 
recordist update training course to be held in Brazil this 
July. Pray for the preparation, assistant trainers, the 
trainees, and God’s direction for every situation.  
 
30  The persecuted: Many GRN workers serve in hostile 
and dangerous countries. Pray that their lives would shine 
forth Christ’s light so strongly that even the persecutors 
would be drawn to the way, the truth, and the life.  

 
 

Would you like to receive our team’s ongoing prayer requests via email? 
If so, visit GlobalRecordingsUSA.org/Pray or contact our office at 888.444.7872. 


